Constitution – Pi Sigma Epsilon, Gamma Nu Chapter

Article I – Pi Sigma Epsilon, Gamma Nu Chapter

Purpose Statement: Our mission is to provide our members with unique programming and leadership opportunities that will create professional growth for both themselves and for the chapter while allowing students to interact with professionals, educators, other students and alumni members. Students gain firsthand experience in marketing, sales and management by participation in professional projects, community service projects and social gatherings.

Non-Discrimination Policy: This organization and its members shall not discriminate against any individual(s) for reasons of age, color, disability, gender identity or expression, national origin, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, or veteran status.

Article II – Member Selection and Removal Criteria: Members are selected based on an interview process. The mandatory interview process includes attending an information session, participating in group interviews, attending meet the members, and finally completing a professional individual interview. Members will not be removed from Pi Sigma Epsilon unless they violate Ohio State University or Pi Sigma Epsilon policy.

Article III – Officer Positions and Duties:

- **President:** Manages and oversees overall chapter operations and functions and works with his or her executive board to move the chapter in a forward direction
- **VP of Administration:** Handles all administrative duties like attendance, event planning, organizational activities, etc. and advises the President on overall strategy
- **VP of HR:** Handles all details pertaining to the recruitment process and works with the President to resolve any HR related issues
- **VP of Marketing:** Leads all of the chapter’s marketing, market research, and sales projects
- **VP of Finance:** Handles all chapter finances
- **VP of Professional Development:** Obtains chapter sponsors and works with corporate partners to plan events and member development opportunities
- **VP of Public Relations:** Manages our brand and all media that pertains to our image
- **Director of New Member Development:** Works with the new members to teach them about PSE and provide introductory professional development opportunities
- **Director of COG:** Acts as a liaison between PSE HQ and our chapter

Article IV – Officer Selection and Removal Criteria: Officers are selected based upon a general member vote. Each perspective officer is required to give a speech in front of the chapter and after all perspective officers’ speeches are complete, the chapter votes.
Article V – Advisors:
- Faculty Advisor: Autumn Theodore
- Alumni Advisor: Matt Rose

Article VI – Meeting Time and Frequency: Meetings will be held every Tuesday at 7:30 PM in Hitchcock Hall.